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R.C. SHAHEEN
Paint and Wallcovering Center V
SALE STARTS
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SEPT. 1st THRU * |
SEPT. 9th
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PVA
MURALO'S
SUPER PAINT
PVA Vinyl House Pain! is the workhorse ol the
Muralo line. It's versatile formulation makes it the
perfect paint tor wood, stucco, ashestoes
shingles, masonry, clapboard and aluminum
siding. It s exceptional hiding power chalk prool
weather proof and color fast features has made il
Shaheen's top seller tor over 25 years

Mural-Tone

NOW

95

Reg.
$10.95

SAVE
$
3.00

GAL.

Gal.
MUIRALO'S
!
GEORGETOWN COLONS
American Tradition Georgetown 1-coat latex com
bines authentic colonial colors of the Georgetown
period with the tremendous durability of modem
latex. It's one coat heavier htm build means longer
lasting protection and superior
hide on every surface
Available in 23 historic 1 colors with 6 harmonizing
gloss tnjm colors to choose from

low

95

Reg.
$12.95

GAL.

V

Gal.

SAVE '3.00
Bishop Hogan's t\yo
auxiliaries emphasized the
role of the Holy Spirit in the
"There is good reason to
\ election of Pope John Paul I. believe," Bishop McC!afferty
declared, "that our new Holy
Bishop John E. MeCafferty Father will be a 'pastoral
saw this in the speed with leader, not a man of rhetoric.
which the choice was made,
"His experience is balanced
"much to the-surprise of the
among I parish, seminary and
news analysts."
diocesan work, which would
j; Bishop Dennis W. Hickey .indicate^ that he will bring a
ji envisioned "hundreds of balanced perspective to the
j| billions of people all over the pOntificlate."
]l world praying" that the Holy
In a separate conversation,
\ Spirit would guide the car-

Bishop Hickey expressed,
particular interest in
Venetian angle. Of the seven
popes elected in this century,
three have been Patriarchs
Venice.
I

Jet Coat
j
l\

JET COAT

>

BLACKTOP

\ DRIVEWAY |S£AISR
"His double name tells me a
lot," Bishop Hickey fcontinued.
"He will be open, as J<
ohn
was, and, he will try to fdjlow
the! dijection that Paul
taken, in the work that
initiated."
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Driveway Sealer
fU Shaheen's it costs
(ess to have the driveway
jfotf've always
wanted
Lay a coal tar layer to

protect

your

driveway
and

against
weattiei

NOW
Reg.
$8.95

£===
Cash & Carry <r

End of Slimmer Savings on our
Wall Coverings

R.C. SHAHEEN'S

Able to Change His 3fin$

•

•

i At least twice in his
priestly life, Pope John
Paul has changed his mind,
both times to Bring his
thiriking into Harmony
with theJ | mind of the
Church.
'-' Duringthecourse of the
Second Vatican Council,
the! then Bishop; Luciani
•isai'pthatit was difficult for
hint to, ajter his (attitudes
frojm'; those dominant in
pri^fconciliardays,'
; -jBuit' change those attitadeihedid.
if .-jr.* KO.'-U •

:

T # t "th%^tiW he told a
Wa$§MMrtie
Council's
i;OTiuj^i;^n?: ; ieligious,
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freedom was the one he
"fouhd hardest to live
withi"
"For years," he said, "I
I had taught the public law
I theses of Cardinal Ottaviani, according to which
onljj the truth had rights.
In the end, I convinced
myself we had been
| wrohg."
Cardinal Alfredo Ot
i taviiani, who had once been
i the pew pope's mentor, has
I been described as the
; "Vatican's No. 1 con! sedative.!"
' 'he view Pope John

jPaul finally had to accept
I was the <j>ne that all
religions are entitled1 to
liberty, rather than the one
which held | that Rorian
Catholicism' had rights
others did not!
In another instance, the
new pontiff had once
confessed
the church's doubts about
birth control,teaching
.Howjever,
once Pope
famous Paul issued
"Humanae encyeji
John Paul Vitae," j
teaching that
methods of acceptetj
are wrong. iat artificial
birth dmtrol
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Discontinued Regular Vinyl

5 0 % OFF

'*6i

v nl "ti L? Discontinued Prepasted Vinyls
fo^co^u^
4 Q % 0 F p

'Hues
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Discontinued Stripes and Textures

33V3 OFI
U-.--V-^Jr.. -

:L
K. ( . M . j h . i n Faint ( o.. I n t .

I I

STORE HOURS:
MON., WED., THURS.. 7:30-8
TUES. &FRI. 7:30-9
SAT. 7:30-5
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